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A new application of the simulated annealing Monte Carlo procedure is presented and applied to the
extraction of the relaxation time distribution from dielectric spectroscopy either in time or frequency
domain. This decomposition method named simulated annealing direct signal analysis ~SADSA!, is
applied to computer generated curves, e(t), e8(v), and e9(v), by using the most widely accepted
empirical distributions. The discretized distribution fits exactly the analytical expression which can
be evaluated in these cases for the set of parameters used in the simulation. Also, both distribution
functions are found to be identical which proves that the method is certainly converging to the right
solution in both cases. Experimental results on amorphous poly~aryl ether ether ketone! for e(t),
e8(v), and e9(v) are analyzed with SADSA and the obtained relaxation time distribution is used
to go from time to frequency domain and reciprocally. The results are compared to those obtained
by assuming a Havriliak–Negami profile for the distribution function. © 2000 American Institute
of Physics. @S0021-9606~00!50226-8#I. INTRODUCTION
There has been a considerable interest in recent time, to
find relationships between the conditions which describe the
same relaxation process in frequency and in time domain,
respectively.1–4 In the case of the a or slow relaxation, ap-
pearing in glass forming liquids and polymers above the
glass transition temperature (Tg), most efforts have been de-
voted to provide mathematical expressions for these
relationships.1–5 The extraction of the relaxation time distri-
bution function, G(ln(t)), from the variation with time or
frequency of a relaxation function, in this case the dielectric
function, has been the object of extended work. The expres-
sion of the time dependent dielectric constant can be written
as
e~ t !5eU1~eR2eU!@12f~ t !# , ~1!
where eR and eU are the relaxed (t5‘) and unrelaxed (t
50) dielectric constant values and f(t) is the macroscopic
decay function. In time domain a good description for the
decay function is the so-called stretched exponential intro-
duced by Kohlrausch and later on by Williams and Watts
~KWW!.6,7
f~ t !5exp@2~ t/tKWW!b# , ~2!
where b varies from 1 ~Debye process! to 0 and it charac-
terizes the width of the relaxation time distribution. In term
of the distribution of relaxation time, the decay function is
expressed as
a!Electronic mail: elaredo@usb.ve8630021-9606/2000/113(2)/863/6/$17.00
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2‘
1‘
G~ ln~t!!expS 2 tt D d ln~t!. ~3!
In the frequency domain, the complex dielectric constant
is written for a pure Debye process as a function of the
angular frequency, v , at a given temperature T, as
e*~v ,T !5eU1
eR2eU
11ivt . ~4!
If now a distribution of relaxation time is assumed the pre-
ceding expression in frequency domain becomes
e*~v ,T !5eU1~eR2eU!E
2‘
1‘ G~ ln~t!!
11ivt d ln~t!, ~5!
with the real and imaginary part of e* being, respectively,
e8~v ,T !5eU1~eR2eU!E
2‘
1‘ G~ ln~t!!
11v2t2
d ln~t! ~6!
and
e9~v ,T !5~eR2eU!E
2‘
1‘ G~ ln~t!!vt
11v2t2
d ln~t!. ~7!
The most widely used distribution function for the phenom-
enological description of dielectric experiments is the
Havriliak–Negami, HN, expression which describes an
asymmetric and broadened profile as compared to a Debye
curve, the expression of the complex dielectric constant be-
ing now© 2000 American Institute of Physics
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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eR2eU
@11~ ivtHN!a#g
, ~8!
where the parameters a and g are related to the broadening
and the asymmetry of the profile, respectively.
The relationship between e*(v ,T) and f(t ,T) is given
by the one-side Fourier or pure imaginary Laplace transfor-
mation of the form6,7
e*~v!2eU
eR2eU
5E
0
‘
~2df/dt !exp~2ivt !dt . ~9!
To obtain the relaxation time distribution function from the
experimental data gathered with a variety of techniques
which measure the decay function as a function of time, the
CONTIN program, proposed by Provencher,8 is a procedure
widely used in recent works. By means of an inverse Laplace
transform the CONTIN code is used to extract G(ln(t)) from
the decay function9 written above @Eq. ~3!#. The advantage of
the CONTIN procedure is the use of a constraint regularization
method which leads to the solution with less structure among
the possible solutions. This method has been recently suc-
cessfully adapted by Alvarez et al.9 to computer simulated
curves, e9(v), with a variety of distribution functions and to
experimental data of polyvinylchloride and a liquid crystal-
line polymer, in the frequency domain.
The simulated annealing direct signal analysis procedure
~SADSA! is a new method used to decompose the relaxation
spectrum in Debye processes, each of them contributing to
the spectrum with a weight according to the profile of the
discrete distribution of relaxation time. The details of the
computing method have been given elsewhere.10 The method
is based on the simulated annealing Monte Carlo procedure
widely used since its introduction by Kirkpatrick et al.11 The
validity of our procedure in the frequency domain has been
tested with computer generated curves based on a variety of
distribution functions such as, Cole–Cole, Cole–Davidson,
Havriliak–Negami, and KWW.10 The histograms obtained
which describe the discretized distribution functions, are in
excellent agreement with the analytical distributions whose
expressions are known in the first three cases; for the KWW
decay function the corresponding distribution function is
known for b50.5, for other b values where there is not an
exact analytical expression the distribution can be calculated
by numerical integration ~see expression in Table I of Bello
et al.10! to any desired degree of precision. In spite of these
theoretical works, experimental work on this topic has been
very scarce and restricted to very particular cases.2,12
The aim of the present work is twofold. Firstly, to ex-
plore the validity of the SADSA method to obtain the distri-
butions of relaxation time from time domain and frequency
domain computer simulated curves. Secondly, to establish a
direct correlation between the distribution of relaxation time
obtained independently from experimental time domain and
frequency domain dielectric results for the case of the a-
relaxation of poly~aryl-ether-ether-ketone!.Downloaded 23 Aug 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractII. EXPERIMENT
Time domain and frequency domain dielectric experi-
ments were performed on amorphous poly~aryl-ether-ether-
ketone! ~PEEK, 450 G, ICI! which is the customary name of
poly~oxy-1, 4-phenyleneoxy-1, 4-phenylenecarbonyl-1,
4-phenylene! with Tg5418 K, M n;12 500 g/mol and M w
;40 000 g/mol. Time domain measurements of the dielectric
constant, e(t), were performed as described elsewhere13
from 1026 to 10 s, by using a Mopsik dielectric
spectrometer14 ~IMASS Corp., Hingham, MA!. Frequency
domain measurements of the complex dielectric permittivity,
were performed at 12 Hz<v/2p<105 Hz with a system
~Novocontrol GmbH, Hundsangen, Germany! integrating a
SR 830 Lock-in amplifier ~Stanford Research Systems,
Sunnyvale, CA! with a dielectric interface. In both cases,
isothermal measurements were performed in amorphous
films 0.005 cm thick with gold sputtered electrodes, 2 to 3
cm in diameter. In order to minimize the error in the tem-
perature reading existing among the two different sample
holders, relaxation experiments were performed at similar
frequency of maximum loss values of ;103 Hz correspond-
ing to T5(431.561.5) K.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
The SADSA computer program best fits the experimen-
tal data, i.e., e8(v ,T), e9(v ,T) or e(t ,T), by discretizing
the distribution function into a sum of M contributions or
bins, each characterized by a relaxation time tk and a weight
or contribution to the response, Gk . The real and imaginary
part of the dielectric function can then be approximated by
e8~v ,T !5eU1~eR2eU!(
k51
M Gk
11v2tk
2 D ln~tk!, ~10!
e9~v!5 (
k51
M Gkvtk
11v2tk
2 D ln~tk!, ~11!
and in time domain
e~ t !5eU1~eR2eU!(
k51
M
GkS 12expS 2 ttkD DD ln~tk!. ~12!
The input of the program is a set of M equidistant starting
values of tk in a chosen interval for ln(t). Initially, all the
relaxation processes contribute equally, i.e., the distribution
is box-shaped, and if the annealing schedule is appropriate
the program will converge to the global minimum of the
‘‘energy’’ due to the random exploration of the parameters’
space. The discretized distribution of relaxation time which
best fit the experimental data is obtained as the set of contri-
butions, Gk , of each elementary process.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Distribution of relaxation time from computer
generated e8v,T, e9v,T, and et,T curves
In order to test the method a set of e8(v ,T), e9(v ,T),
and e(t ,T) were generated assuming a HN distribution func-. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Fig. 1; the symbols represent the calculated points for
e8(v ,T) and e9(v ,T) (a50.7, g50.3, and tHN51 s, De
51.15, eU53.25) and the continuous line the results of the
SADSA fitting procedure. The sum of squares residuals,
SSR, are xe9(v)
2
58.431027 and xe8(v)
2
57.231026 whose
low values confirms the visual quality of the fittings. The
relaxation time distribution resulting from this analysis is
identical in both cases and it is represented in Fig. 2 as a
relaxation times histogram, the height of each bar being pro-
portional to the contribution of each elementary process,
with relaxation time tk , to the complex curve. In this same
figure the continuous line represents the analytical expres-
sion of the correct expression for the HN distribution10
which follows very closely the discretized profile
G~ ln~t!!5
1
p
sin~gu!
~112~t/tHN!a cos~pa/2!1~t/tHN!2a!g/2
,
~13!
with
u5
p
2 2tan
21S ~tHN /t!a1cos~pa!
sin~pa! D ,
for a50.7, g50.3, and tHN51 s.
FIG. 1. Computer-generated e8(v) ~., right vertical axis! and e9(v) (s ,
left vertical axis! with a HN distribution of relaxation time (a50.7, g
50.3, tHN51 s!. The lines are the results of the best fit achieved with the
SADSA procedure.
FIG. 2. Distribution of relaxation time from the HN curves represented in
Fig. 1. The bar diagram is the discretized Ge(v)(ln(t)) in frequency domain
obtained from either e8(v) or e9(v). The continuous line is the represen-
tation of the analytical HN distribution @Eq. ~13!# with a50.7, g50.3,
tHN51 s.Downloaded 23 Aug 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractIn time domain, the corresponding curves for e(t ,T) are
represented in Fig. 3 for the same HN parameters as before.
The open symbols are the simulated points calculated by
combining Eqs. ~13! and ~3! to obtain f(t) and using Eq. ~1!
to generate e(t ,T); the continuous line is the best fit of these
simulated points to Eq. ~12! obtained with the SADSA pro-
cedure. Here xe(t)
2 51.1x1025 is again very low and the cor-
responding Ge(t)(ln(t)) is plotted on Fig. 4 as a relaxation
times histogram. Here again the agreement between the ex-
tracted discretized Ge(t)(ln(t)) and the analytical HN func-
tion @Eq. ~13!# is excellent. Additionally, the two indepen-
dently obtained histograms ~Figs. 2 and 4! and consequently
the corresponding distribution functions are identical. The
above described procedure has been tried for a wide range of
a and g parameters with similar results. The validity of the
SADSA procedure is then proved to be fully satisfactory
when there exist data covering a wide frequency range; the
procedure leads to identical distribution functions either from
frequency domain data, i.e., e8(v ,T) or e9(v ,T) or from
time domain data, e(t ,T).
B. Distribution of relaxation time from experimental
e8v,T, e9v,T curves for the a-relaxation in
amorphous PEEK
The experimental e9(v ,T) ~left vertical axis! and
e8(v ,T) curves ~right vertical axis! obtained for the a-mode
FIG. 3. Computer-generated e(t) with a HN distribution of relaxation time
(a50.7, g50.3, tHN51 s!. The line is the result of the best fit achieved
with the SADSA procedure.
FIG. 4. Distribution of relaxation time from the HN curve for e(t) repre-
sented in Fig. 3. The bar diagram is the discretized Ge(t)(ln(t)) in time
domain obtained from e(t). The continuous line is the representation of the
analytical HN distribution @Eq. ~13!# a50.7, g50.3, tHN51 s.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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5431.5 K and for 12 Hz<v/2p<105 Hz. The continuous
lines are the result of the SADSA fitting with xe9
2
53.2
31027 and xe8
2
51.031026. The distribution of relaxation
time, Ge9(v)(ln(t)), obtained from the best fit to the e9(v ,T)
experimental data is shown in Fig. 6 as a relaxation times
histogram ~white wide bars!. Due to the absence of data for
v.6.33105 rad/s, the short t values are omitted as the ex-
periment does not record the complete decay of the loss on
the high-frequency tail. On Fig. 6 the histogram obtained
from the SADSA fitting of e8(v), Ge8(v)(ln(t)), is repre-
sented by narrow bars with a pattern of diagonal lines and it
is readily seen that the similarity between the two histograms
is excellent. From the fitting of any of the two relaxation
time histograms to a HN distribution ~see continuous curves
in Fig. 6!, the characteristic parameters are found to be: De
51.30, a50.78, g50.50, tHN53.531024 s. The calculated
e9(v) and e8(v) curves with these HN parameters are
shown in Fig. 5 as dotted lines. The observed differences
between the SADSA fit and the HN approximation to the
relaxation time histogram are significant and can be quanti-
FIG. 5. a-relaxation of amorphous PEEK in frequency domain, T5431.5
K: e8(v) ~., right vertical axis! and e9(v) (s , left vertical axis!. The
continuous lines are the results of the best fit achieved with the SADSA
procedure. The dotted lines represent the calculated e8 and e9 functions with
the parameters from the approximation of the histogram shown on Fig. 6 to
a HN distribution.
FIG. 6. Distribution of relaxation time in frequency domain for the a-
relaxation of amorphous PEEK, T5431.5 K: The bar diagram is the dis-
cretized: Ge9(v)(ln(t)) ~white bars!, Ge8(v)(ln(t)) ~diagonal pattern bars!,
obtained, respectively, from the best fit of e9(v) and e8(v) shown on Fig.
5. The continuous line is the best fit of the histogram to a HN distribution:
De51.30, a50.78, g50.50, tHN53.5x1024 s.Downloaded 23 Aug 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractfied by the SSR which is now 5.931024 for the fit to e9(v),
i.e., three orders of magnitude larger than that found by
SADSA. Imposing a HN profile for the distribution leads to
an approximation of the experimental results which is not as
satisfactory as the SADSA procedure result, even if the gen-
eral allure of the curve approaches the shape of the HN dis-
tribution. A direct fitting of the experimental points e9(v) to
the HN expression for the imaginary part of the dielectric
constant ~see Table 1 in Ref. 10!, leads now to the following
characteristic parameters, De51.37, a50.81, g50.45,
tHN53.831024 s, x256.531025. The latter differ slightly
from those found before,13 and the SSR is an order of mag-
nitude lower than previously, but still higher by a factor of
100 than that obtained by the SADSA procedure. The best
fitting quality is obtained with the SADSA procedure which
has the advantage of finding the best distribution without
invoking any imposed profile for the sought distribution.
However, it is noteworthy that the assumption of a HN dis-
tribution to fit either e9(v) or Ge9(v)(ln(t)) leads to fittings
of acceptable quality as shown by SSR, x2, in the range of
1024 – 1025. The results obtained by interchanging the dis-
tribution function found in the fit of e9(v ,T) to generate
e8(v ,T) and reciprocally, are plotted on Fig. 7 together with
the experimental points for PEEK. The continuous curves are
the results of the SADSA fittings: The imaginary part of the
dielectric constant is calculated with the discrete distribution
deduced from the fit of the real part and reciprocally. As can
be seen from Figs. 5 and 7 any of the two distribution func-
tions independently found, works equally well to adjust the
experimental data of the real or imaginary part of the dielec-
tric function in frequency domain.
C. Distribution of relaxation time from experimental
et,T curves for the a-relaxation in amorphous
PEEK
On going now from frequency to time domain, experi-
ments are performed on a similar amorphous PEEK, at the
same temperature and over a time interval 1026 s,t,10 s;
the results are shown in Fig. 8 ~open symbols!. It is to be
noted that the steep increase of the dielectric constant for
longer times, due to the conductivity contribution has been
FIG. 7. a-relaxation of amorphous PEEK in frequency domain, T5431.5
K: e8(v) ~., right vertical axis! and e9(v) (s , left vertical axis!. The lines
are the results of the simulation of these functions by using the SADSA
distribution of relaxation time Ge9(v)(ln(t)) to calculate e8(v);
Ge8(v)(ln(t)) to calculate e9(v).. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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is assumed constant. The discretized distribution of relax-
ation time, obtained from the best SADSA fit to the experi-
mental data, is represented on Fig. 9 (eU53.32, De51.09,
b50.23 s21). Due to the limited time range of the data,
mainly at low times, there appears a lack of contributions for
t<10212 s, which consequence is the absence of a smooth
decay of Ge(t)(ln(t)) distribution at short t .
To compare the distributions obtained either in fre-
quency or time domain, e9(v) is calculated and shown in
Fig. 10 ~left vertical axis!, by using the discrete Ge(t)(ln(t))
obtained in time domain. The agreement between the calcu-
lated curve ~dotted line! and the experimental data ~open
circles! is satisfactory at low frequencies. At higher frequen-
cies the tail of the experimental curve is wider due to the lack
of experimental e(t) data at short times which in turn is
responsible for the absence of significant contributions, Gk ,
at low ln(t) values in the histogram shown on Fig. 9. On the
other hand, the simulation of the real part, e8(v), of the
dielectric constant with the discrete Ge(t)(ln(t)) represented
on the same Fig. 10 ~filled triangles, right vertical axis, and
dotted line!, shows a better agreement than that found for the
imaginary part.
FIG. 8. a-relaxation of amorphous PEEK in time domain, T5431.5 K: e(t)
(s) experimental points. The line is the result of the best fit achieved for the
distribution of relaxation time Ge(t)(ln(t)) with the SADSA procedure. De
51.09, eU53.32, b50.23.
FIG. 9. Distribution of relaxation time in time domain for the a relaxation
of amorphous PEEK, T5431.5 K: The bar diagram is the discretized
Ge(t)(ln(t)) obtained from the best fit of e(t) shown on Fig. 8.Downloaded 23 Aug 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractA similar comparison can be carried out now in time
domain, i.e., calculate e(t) either with the discrete
Ge8(v)(ln(t)) or Ge9(v)(ln(t)) obtained in frequency domain
and shown on Fig. 6. The results appear now on Fig. 11, and
again the agreement is very satisfactory. The fitting is made
by taking the discrete distribution profile and generating the
dielectric function in time domain by means of expression
~12!. Additionally, the values of eU53.14, De51.26, b
50.23 s21 are found, which compare well to those reported
above from the fitting of e(t) with Ge(t)(ln(t)).
Summing up the results obtained on amorphous PEEK
for the a-relaxation, it has been shown that the SADSA pro-
cedure does not require to decide a priori neither the number
of overlapping broadened processes, nor the profile of
G(ln(t)), as it is the case in most currently commercially
available software. On the contrary, the obtained relaxation
time histogram can be fitted to any chosen profile as it has
been done in the present work for HN distributions with
reasonable results. The validity of the distribution of the re-
laxation time, extracted either in frequency or in time do-
main, to predict the variation of e9(v ,T) or e8(v ,T) and
e(t ,T), has been proved. The knowledge of one of these
functions allows the simulation of the others.
FIG. 10. a-relaxation of amorphous PEEK in frequency domain, T
5431.5 K: e8(v) ~., right vertical axis! and e9(v) (s , left vertical axis!.
The lines are the results of the simulation of these functions by using the
distribution of relaxation time Ge(t)(ln(t)) ~Fig. 9! to calculate e8(v) and
e9(v).
FIG. 11. a-relaxation of amorphous PEEK in time domain, T5431.5 K:
e(t), the line is the result of the simulation of this function by using the
distribution of relaxation time Ge8(v)(ln(t)) or Ge9(v)(ln(t)) shown on
Fig. 6.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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A new method proposed here to calculate the relaxation
time distribution from dielectric spectroscopy data has been
shown to work both on computer generated curves and ex-
perimental data in frequency and time domain. The agree-
ment and resolution of the spectra is very satisfactory in the
cases tested by us which cover the most frequently used dis-
tribution functions. The obtained distribution functions from
frequency domain can be used to simulate the dielectric data
in time domain and reciprocally. In Fig. 12 the various tests
of the distribution function determination by switching from
frequency to time domain and reciprocally have been repre-
sented. When the SADSA procedure is applied to experi-
mental data the fit of the curves is excellent even though the
limited time range introduces some distortion in the tails of
the function. In this way, one can predict e9(v) or e8(v)
when working in time domain or e(t) if the variable is the
angular frequency. The various methods used previously
have not been tested both in time and frequency domain. The
SADSA procedure has been shown to extract precisely the
distribution function from either e9(v), e8(v) or e(t). It is
important to note that the SADSA procedure always leads
here to the best quality fittings, and the profile of the distri-
bution function is always close to a HN function, but the
SADSA can reveal fine structure details which will be ig-
nored if a profile is a priori imposed. The main advantage of
the SADSA is when the situation is not that simple and the
experimental curve results from the overlap of several relax-
ation processes. The relaxation time distribution that best fits
the experimental points is determined without any assump-
tion on the number, or the characteristic parameters of over-
lapping distributed modes. With the discrete distribution ob-
tained by applying the SADSA to any domain one can a
posteriori, intent a separation of the different processes. The
importance of the precise knowledge of G(ln(t)) to estimate
the decay function from the widespread dielectric spectros-
copy in frequency domain has been shown in many previous
works. A somewhat similar approach has been taken by
Bergman et al.15 to estimate the decay function f(t) from
measurements in v domain. They use a modified CONTIN
algorithm acting in frequency domain, to extract G(ln(t))
FIG. 12. Schematic summary of the various paths used to calculate the
dielectric functions e8(v), e9(v), and e(t) with the distribution functions
obtained with SADSA procedure for the a-relaxation of amorphous PEEK.Downloaded 23 Aug 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractfrom e9(v). They show that the knowledge of the decay
function in the case of syndiotactic PMMA allows the de-
tailed study of the merging of the a and b relaxations which
is explained in terms of Williams’ ansatz without any need to
appeal to a change in the chain dynamics in the merging
region. The statistical independence assumed for the a and b
processes in a main chain glass forming polymer is a contro-
versial result.16,17 Many other conclusions can be reached
from the detailed knowledge of G(ln(t)) when analyzing the
variations induced in the relaxation spectra by changing the
specimen preparation. Karatasos et al.18 have shown in
diblock copolymers, that the differences observed in samples
prepared from the melt and by slow solvent casting are re-
lated to the coherence of the ordered structure. Also the
variation of the width of the distribution, which shows a
broadening as compared to that of the homopolymer when
the temperature is decreased and/or the molecular weight in-
creased, are attributed by these authors to composition fluc-
tuations and proximity to the glass transition effects on the
normal mode relaxation. The transformation of G(ln(t)) to
the decay function is also very useful as the number of over-
lapping relaxations is best determined by fitting the decay
function to several KWW functions. The SADSA provides
an easy way to switch to time domain where a number of
models need extensive test.
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